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rJUNE THE nONTH
modèle la always more smartly gowned 
than she who wears what Is fashion
able In Itself rather than what le suit
able.

A list of don’t» formulated by a mo
diste who has made the stout figure an 
especial study may be a useful guide to 
the woman who Is Inclined to embon
point. •

Don’t use frills of any kind on a 
gown. Use flat trimmings.

Don't wear wide belts.
Don’t trim a skirt except at the bot

tom.
Don't wear a sleeve that Is full below 

the elbow.
Don’t wear an eton coat. Always 

have the coat line extend as far below 
the waist line as possible.

Don’t wear a tight-fitting coat If very 
stout.

Don’t wear bow ties. Wear some
thing small and narrow If a tie Is re
quired.

races of the great state subsist, and 
of which the country could never 
be deprived without degenerating 
considerably." And really, when one 
thinks of all Paris has passed *hru— 
of the Revolution, the Commune, and 
all the wars—one must believe as the 
motto says: "Fluctuât nec mergltur." 
And one feels that a country with a 
capital like Paris can never die for 
such a city Is like a universal capital 
of Ideas.
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And the month for Summer clothing, requires 
the best touches of the skilled artists in the 
construction of women’s attire. We give 
special study to the new and exclusive, so that 
smart dressers are our patrons. Here are 
two of our unparalleled June values :—
SHIRT WAIST SUITS
WORTH $20.00, SPECIAL PRICE $15.00

The prettiest and mqst serviceable Suite ever turned out 
by our toilers—washable good»—genuine British, all- 
wool Summer Tweeds—overcbecks in pale blue and fawn 
—the very height of fashion—peerless os smart outing or 
golfing Suite and a real saving at IIS.

WALKING SKIRTS
WORTH $4.50 TO $8.50, SPECIAL $2.98 TO $6.50.

ÿ Well tailored by our own men—in the newest kilted and 
'> p osted styles—light-weight Tweeds—all the popular 

Summer -hades. The style and set of these Skirts com
bined with their excellent materials will be a revelation 
to you.
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Long, Graceful Lines 
for Stout Women
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ANT stout women are 

appalled at the suggee- 
of a full skirt- 

If it lies snugly round the 
waist and hips and flares well out from 
the hips down, they will see how slen
der the walet will appear In contrast 
to the full effect of the skirt.

The fulness should appear to spring 
from the belt, and the outilne of the 
hips should never be accentuated by 
having the skirt fitted to them. The 
fitted yoke, with a gaged or fitted skirt 
springing from the yoke Is also an er
ror of Judgment. There Is no fashion 
worse suited to the stout woman, as

A Good Cup of Tea.
Nine out of ten women have yet to 

learn how to make a good cup of tea.
English women understand the art 

of tea making to perfection and It 
would be well If American housewives 
would take a lesson from them.

These three rules are essential and 
If followed to the letter the result will 
prove satisfactory:

Keep tea In a well covered canleter.
Make tea In an earthen pot Re

member the adage "unless the teaket
tle boiling be, filling the teapot spoils 
the tea.”

Never let tea boll.
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Tail Arc Corner Yonge and Shuter 3 
I dliura, Streets, Toronto.
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Hoaxed the Mayor gravest suspicions. The prince got out 
of the vehicle, and gaining the plat
form thru a considerable crowd, began 
to march majestically up the long plat
form, paying no attention to the 
monstrances of the railway officials 
of Mr. Lucas. Then suddenly he turn
ed round and, followed by his suite, 
proceeded hastily to the exit of the sta
tion. Passing out, the Africans, tho 
surrounded by a crowd of spectators, 
bade farewell to Mr* Lucas, and, leap
ing hastily Into a couple of hansoms, 
drove rapidly out Into the country, and 
no more was seen of the supposed po
tentate.

prince and suite had driven away was 
this: They went to a pre-arranged spot, 
and doffing their gorgeous robes, made 
their way back to their rooms- Next 
day certain of the party again went 

or up to London and returned to a well- 
known costumer the garments which 
they had hired for the occasion.

Inquiries at the Carlton Hotel show
ed that the sultan himself was attend
ed at Buckingham Palace on the day 
In question, when he had an audience 
of His Majesty by one of his attend
ants, the sheikh, while his secretary 
remained at the hotel. The members 
of the suite' were also In the hotel dur- 

When interviewed recently Mr. were supposed # to
Campkln, the mayor, was still In ignorâtbe at Cambridge, 

planned practical Jokes ever perpétrât- ance of the real state of affairs, and In 
ed by undergraduates; describing the visit, repeatedly ex-

Htrfln/i rffi.tih.mnfA» Pressed his regret at having been un-
P y ^'o the Kw of CuSm&T' • ?ble t0 |recel,ve the visitor, more fltting-
The Sultan of Zanzibar will arrive to- saying that If he had had longer 

day at Cambridge, 4.27, for short visit, notice he would have communicated 
Could you arrange to show hlm building» with the vice-chancellor of the ■ 
of Internet and send carriage-/ verslty and summoned the members of

Henry Lucas. Hotel Cedi, London. the corporation.
What subsequently happened read, what reaIIy nappened after the 

more like an extract from a Glibertlan 
comedy than a narrative of plain fact j 
On receipt of the telègram Mr. Camp
kln, the mayor, and the town clerk,
Mr. Whitehead, an old Emmanuel Col
lege man, determined to do the honors 
of the town to their distinguished 
guest as well as was possible at such 
short notice. Accordingly a reply was 
sent saying that a carriage would be 
In waiting, and offering to provide re
freshments. Later In the afternoon 
another telegram was received by the 
mayor as follows:

Telegram received with thanks. Unable 
to arrive till 5.43.' No time for dinner.

Henry Lucas.

m
Cambridge Undergraduates Play an 

Audacious Trick on His Honor 
—Students Impersonate 

Oriental Royalty.
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EMPIRE DAY EXERCISES—THE STATUE OF THE LATE BELOVED QUEEN VICTORIA IN QUEEN'S 

PARK, TORONTO, SMOTHERED IN FLOWERS BY THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.
ON THE ANIVERSARY OF HER BIRTH.

HE following telegram, which 
reached the Mayor of Cam
bridge, Eng., soon after tne 
o’clock on a recent Thurs

day, marks the opening scene In one of 
the most audacious and caret illy-
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i watch other people pass. And that Is 
a very great comfort, particularly on a 
hot day. Altho the French do not 
believe In keeping Sunday as a holiday, 
still they do believe In utilizing every 
occasion offered them by the church 
feasts to make merry on. such as Mar- 
dl-Gras, Ml-careme, l’Assomption, with-

The City of Living . There Wae Plenty of Water.
The nurse was giving small Mildred 

her morning bath.
"You must keep your mouth closed 

while In the water,” said the nurse: 
“If you don’t you will swallow some of

“Oh, that wouldn't matter,” replied 
Mildred. “There's lots more In the 
pipes."

Impressions ol Paris by Catherine Oroth.
mi lt”
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HERE are. as It were, ever ded by Richelieu In 162»—It has kept 
cltlee united to, up a good many of the ancient cus

toms. When a person passed an exam- 
. lnatlon at the Sorbonne long ago the 

work, art, beauty, but taken examiners were supposed to wear robes, 
whole It Is above all the city of and to repay them for their trouble

and expense, each .candidate had to

- /
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so many 
Paris, the city of pleasure.

the Uving. City of the g» “ pay 2 francs “comme droits de robe."
there people have the Joie de vivre, and ^he Sorbonne has now been modern- 
"Llve and let live" is the golden rule, ized, and the professors no longer ap-
Parls Is overflowing w.tn life; there Pear In robes, but still the candidates 
pans is uwru k have to pay their fee. An amusing in
does not seem to be a spot one migni cident is told about a rather lmpertln- 
call "dead ’’ The bou.evards, of course, eot boy who went up for his B. A.
ar. alwav. crowded- the continuous there- The tlme for tbe oral examina- are always crowded ce lions bad come, and one of the profes-
cbeln of pedestxains 1» theie both day sors asked tbe boy a question. He re- 
snd night In the mornfcig It is the ceived no answer. The professor ques-

__ „__ __ tloned him again, but with the samethrong of wage-earners, the *?b"°lb°£» result. Finally,-the boy was asked 
in black aprons and leather bells, the what he wag waltlng for. He anSwer- 
ouvrleree without bats, tne ploddl g fcd pertly: “I am waiting for you to put 
workingman In his blue bioose nurrytng >our robe on. Until then I refuse to 
past But It le not a worried, pushing anSwer." The professor looked at him 
crowd; it 1» a brlgru and nappy crowu, haughtily, and said, pointing to the 
full of the Joy of living, and bent on door: "There Is always plenty of room 
doing It» work in tne most cheerful outside, my boy.” The Sorbonne Is en- 
manner possible- Later on In the day tirely free. One does not have to pay 
It Is the people of lelsuie who sit down a cent to hear the very best lectures 
In a cade tor some time a-.»u In tide even-, given by the greatest celebrities. Of 
lag H Is the theatre-goers, tbe seeker» course, a great many of the students 
of amusement who fill the lighted boule- are wretchedly poor, particularly

among the girls, who are mostly Rus
sians, however. But still It must not 
be thought that all the students are 
Impecunious, for It Is not so. A num
ber of them are very rich, and belong 
to the best soclety.And this Is true of 
the French girls, too. They go to the 
course public because It Is now fash
ionable, but they do not do very much 
serious work. Only a very few pre
pare for degrees. When a young girl 
takes a degree, It always creates a 
great stir. The men who eit next to 
her come and shake hands and con
gratulate her, while the spectators gen
erally applaud. And after she leaves 
the room, tho men usually lift their 
hate. Altho a great many well-tn- 

ople listen to conferences at the 
It 1 si only when the American I 

ures that wealth pour» 
en all |he automobiles and fine ' 

carriages appear; the Rue de la Sor- ; 
bonne and 
filled by

i- 4k
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1An hour or two later passengers on 
Llverpool-street Station saw four gen
tlemen with dark complexions, vrrayed 
In gorgeous flowing garments and bril
liant turbans on their heads, drive up 
to tbe station. They were accompanied 
by a gentleman in ordinary clothes, 
the interpreter, "Mr. Henry Lucas.” 
The four dark gten 
Mukasa All” and three members of bis 
suite. Mr. Luc&s 
Cambridge, andyth« 
due course '•drove to the Guildhall, 
where they were received by tbe mayor 
and town clerk, the former wearing 
his chain of office, 
plained that the sultan himself was 
unfortunately unable to come, and so 
his place had been taken at the last 
minute by his uncle, Prince Mukasa 
AIL Refreshments were offered and 
declined, and, as tbe prince announced 
that he must be back by the 7-15 train 
to Llverpool-street tbe 
the main room of the 
a bazaar was being held, at which, 
however, the prince made no pur
chases. Meantime news of a distin
guished stranger’s arrival had got 
about, and as the party came down the 
steps from the Guildhall to enter the 
carriage, a large crowd cheered heart
ily, the prince gracefully acknowledg
ing the salutation, and even distribut
ing some largesse.

King’s College Chapel was, naturally, 
the first sight to be seen, but, perhaps 
for religious reasons, It was thought, 
the prince declined to go Inside. " From 
King's bis Royal Highness went for a 
few moments Into Clare, and then, 
passing Trinity Hall, went Into Trin
ity College. As they passed Into the 
great court the visitors stopped, struck 
with admiration, and lifting up their 
hands, expressed their wonder. The 
vleltors. Indeed, except upon this one 
occasion, spoke very little, but '-al- 
aamed continually, and addressed each 
other by signs on their hands. Thence 
the party visited the fellows’ gardens 
and “the backs." But Prince Muka.ia 
complained of the cold, so they re
turned and visited St. John's College, 
where his Royal Highness was espec
ially delighted with the "bridge of 
sighs," and seemed much Interested 
on hearing of Its famous prototype.

Time, however, was now short, and 
after a walk up Trinity-street, the 
prince and his suite took leave of their 
kind hosts and drove off to the station, 
having first expressed their deepest 
gratitude for the reception accorded to 
them. On arriving at the station a 
strange incident occurred which. If It 
had been witnessed by the mayor or 
the town clerk, must have aroused their
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you can do anything, It It Is not dq-te 
In an offensive way- It you are In tho 
Bois and you feel like lying down - n 
tbe yass, you may do no, paovided 
you oo It nicely. It has often been sail 
that parle le a disagu etable place for 
ladles to go around alone. I do not 
think so. A lady may go anywhere alone 
la Paris, and a woman, It respectable, 
will be served In. any cate, whether 
with or without mole protection. It 
could never happen in pane that a lady 
arriving late because her train bad 
been delayed, should find that the ho
led» "had no room.’’ So, in many 
small way», women’s rights a:e much 
more advanced fci France than they are 
In Canada and the United States, but 
that Is largely aue to English an J 
American women, who otten travel 
alone, and nearly always behave tbem- 
selve». In France women work a great 
deal, and married women In particular 
are much more occupied outside tne 
home than 1» the case over here- Ai 
most all the ealeewomen in the bli 
stores are jjuu'riec, and so are the m-r- 
Jority ot chambermaids In the hotels. 
And women do of great many things 
over there which men and boys do here 
women sell ticket# In the box office», 
are postmasters, station masters and 
on some railway liriee they are flagmen; 
they sell newspaper» and have push
carts. 'J he ouvrière» sometimes have a 
husbai.nl with them, but he seems to 
be considered more as a piecious tiling 
than as a sensible being- The woma n 
always entertains him and protects him 
a* she would her child.

Here It was ex-
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party went Into 
Guildhall, where

do
Sorbonne, 
profàssor 1

VIn.

e Rue des Ecoles are - 
tbe numerous equipages.

These, of coujfse, belong to Americans.
One wonders} why Americans always : 
go to hear lectures about America.

A great comfort In Paris Is that one
can sit outside a cafe and watch people ! ^ „.„h „ ,i.irt «h» fleure and elvespass. One does not have to walk all out counting the fetes at St. Cloud. a «klrt cuU the fl^re, and gives
the time; you can sit calmly down and Neuilly and St. Germain. During the skirt should have the fulness; fetes the streets are filled with booths, tne, enpuia nave tne ruines»

where pain d’eplce Is sold, and where lald ln P*®-118 °r tucks Just as one 
different games are played. XVo- Pleases. Of course, the extensively 
men go to tea rooms about as men *aged skirts should never be worn ex- 
go to cafes. There are several ^pt by venç tall women .and even by
fashionable ones, most of them near ÆSÎL'm?«hn.îvi6 h^nfuen*
, • _ y, j T>iir»>ii — — .i nihoi'B I»» t ri in Di i cû. re should be taken.

and brin8
there is a long row of carriages zontal trimmings, whether put on in manhood's truth! 
outside, while the inside Is filled j waVy lines or scallops, always reduce i Sing low, sing high and let the woods 
with women dressed in charming height and appear to increase the ! resound
gowns. Much might be said tbout breadth of the woman who wears ] To the Intense vibrations o{ the sound! 
Paris as a whole. Vauban said : them. Trimming on the hem gives The smile, the tear, the laugh, the sob, 
"This city Is to France what the i breadth to the bottom of the skirt, and the sigh-
head Is to the human body, it is 1 seems to give a becoming length to the All blent In the transcendent lyric cry. 
the real heart of the country, the wearer. The stout woman who dresses —Maud Wilder Goodwin, ln the June 
mother of France, by which all the to her figure rather than to fashionable Century. -

EMPIRE DAY EXERCISES—THOUSANDS OF TORONTO SCHOOL CHILDREN DECORATED THE 
FINE MONUMENT ERECTED TO THE HEROES OF THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

B
What Is a Lyric?

What Is a lyric? Bring Pan’s ready 
flute.

Bring the melodious measures of the 
lute.

Bring eagerness and ecstacy and love 
and youth.
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Latin Quarter that It seems pure foLy 
to mention it again, bu. neveçhclesg It 
must be s.iid that u l- olie of the mo»', 
interesting .parts of Paris, There Is ;uch 
a pot-pouiri ot all eiemeuts—rellgluu. 
and athelhlic idleness and pleasuieaiiil 
hard work. There are evyr so many 
church»-# in Hie Qu. nr; li g cm» to 
swarm with Un in • i ■ 
out doubi. is the kt Tit in v- u Met! 
butpne of most Ulleri sting pro1-- 
ably the Kgli.-o de la Sorboim '. It T, 
closely connected with the univers! 
and may,In- regarded a» the b u en ' 
church. T
covered; . k slab: - • inr»swing thanks 
the Viry 
amln, : 
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LARGEST SHOP IN CANADA.
14 BIBBERS 14

9 RICHMOND 8T. WEST, TORONTO.
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mm umuslrig thing about th Quarto., 
pern ; s, ir to watch all the old char 
acte l>r»t summer was an unusual,/ 
hot one, and people turned out In the 
evening - ven more than they habitual
ly do and so from the terrasse ot some 
cafe ,• had a remarkably goodoppo - 
tunliy 'o,study the type-- There w: « 
one mil who went .about In a white 
cordu huit, without stockings, wear 
Ing on!y v>-ry low sand iis. He hdi) a 
big. .uçb hat and long, corkscrew 

o latter- dd not s> em to be 
but looked rather like the re 
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Sorm-t- wo, <1 oil postal cards,
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show ", an lv l«ntally to grain a 
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whether ' wt e rl < poor; one never 
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7/im GRILLE WORK ASSISTS GREATLY 

IN DRAPING YOUR HOME.
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:I; B-WE MAKE A LARGE VARIETY OF DE

SIGNS ADAPTED TO ANX OPENING.

'r II

A
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Tb»
ZA- Our Latest Sheet of Designs can be Secured From 

Your Nearest Dealer, or by Writing.» —
pr

ia. He had 
Le w is HURNDALL NOVELTY FURNITURE CO. I

' v LIMITED. 
Heytsr end Tersuley Streets,V"Th<? S4>: ;ie If. the centre of the,

student'* iifc and, of course, a great ] 
many a ne dote# could b# told about | 
it. Befi.K very old ire*Itutlon—foun-

Toronte.
SEN GREET AND HI8 WOODLAND PLAYERS.—A SCENE FROM “AS YOU LIKE IT,” TO BE PRESENTED DURING THIS WEEK'S ENGAGE

MENT ON THE LAWN OF.TORONTO UNIVERSITY.i
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The SimpKdty of Control is a feature of

&/>e Famous Ford
Efficiency has been obtained without a complicated 

system of levers and controlling devices.
The full power of the light, compact io H. P. motor can 

be used at will by the driver, giving any speed desired, be
tween 6 and 30 miles an hour. No jar or vibration in "the 
Car of Satisfaction.”

Price $1,100, L o. b. Walkerville, Ont 
20 H.P. Touring Car. $2700

Boy free » Canadian Factory, and «void anaiu w 
Some territory «till available for enterprising agents.

The Ford Motor Ce. of Canada. Ud., Welkenrilte, Out
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Just buy a FORD
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Dont experiment-
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